
 

 

 

 

Life’s ALWAYS better with cake!  

Four new cakes to bake you smile this September 

 

September 2023: Whether it’s celebrating the kick off of the World Cup or looking for colourful 
character cakes for the little ones, look no further! This September, leading bakers Finsbury are 
adding a unique quartet of new releases to their current offering of fun and flavoursome cakes. 
Starting with the launch of an England FA cake, Gordon’s™ Sicilian Lemon Cake,  My Little Pony and 
Cocomelon cake, each of the products will ensure your celebration is remembered.  

England Shirt Celebration Cake (RRP £12) 

 

For the football fanatics across the country, an Official England FA licensed football shirt cake is the 
showstopping option to take centre stage at all World Cup related parties and events throughout the 
tournament. Inspired by the World Cup of ‘98, the retro designed shirt is the first in the UK market 
and really is one of a kind. 

Available from 4th September at Tesco with an RRP of £12, this cake really is a keeper!  

 

 

Gordon’s™ Sicilian Lemon Cake (RRP £14) 

 



 

 

Out with the pink, in with the lemon… Replacing the Gordon’s Pink Gin Cake, September sees the 
launch of a new zesty addition, the Sicilian Lemon cake boasts layers of yellow and while sponges 
with lemon curd. Infused with bright and sweet notes of lemon juice and topped with gin flavour 
frosting and edible lemon sugar crystals, the Sicilian Lemon Cake is a classy and irresistible delight.  

Gordon’s™ Sicilian Lemon Cake will be available in Asda from 18th September . 

 

My Little Pony Celebration Cake (RRP £12) 

 

Make those special moments that little more magical for your young fanatic with this celebration 
cake detailed with their favourite My Little Pony characters, Sunny, Izzy and Pipp. With a simple yet 
scrumptious vanilla sponge sandwiched with fruity jam and a sweet filling, this nut-free character 
cake will take any party to the next level.  

Available from 18th September in Asda for £12.   

 

 

Cocomelon Celebration Cake (RRP £12) 

 

Make dreams come true with this Cocomelon celebration cake. Featuring the shows main characters 
JJ and his nearest and dearest Cody and Cece the cake is a scrumptious sponge layered with 
raspberry jam, a sweet filling and topped with edible decorations.  

Launching in Asda, Tesco and Morrisons on 4th September with an RRP of £12. 

 


